
Self-denial Is an excellent gnard of 
wiser tovirtue, for it Is safer and 

abate somewhat of our lawful enjoy-» 
mênts than to gratify our desires to 
the utmost of what Is permitted lest 
the bent of nature toward pleesiir* 
hurry us further.—Townson.

)
It Is you, ye workers, who do ale- 

ready work, and are as grown men*) 
noble and honorable In a sort, that ther 
whole world calls for new work axufi 
nobleness. Subdue mutiny, discord/ 
widespread despair by manfulneaa, jus* 
tics, mercy and wisdom.—Carlyle.
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NEW snriis. 
ALL SHADES. 

РГГ008, - - 29o. tc

Panamas,
Pilose, $Є

ANDERSON
17 ChariotteStheeV

ONE GENT

THE WEATHER.
s:>

Forecasts—Fresh southwest vtndq, 
Showers. Wednesday, westerly wind* 
warm and mostly fair.

Synopsis—A somewhat pronounced 
disturbance Is passing eastward across 
the Gulf. Winds are fresh southwest
erly throughout the Maritime Itovlnce* 
and along the United States coast. Ttt 
Banks and American ports, frees- 
southwest winds.

NEW OOOD81
just received a) 
f fine

We have 
nice stock o 
GOLD BROOCHES. 

GUARDS, EBOKLB'fS, 
PENDANTS, LOOKETS» 

RINGS in great variety, 
STUDS, LINKS. )

COLLAR BUTTONS, Eta 
We have a great stock ancU 

invite inspection.
FERGUSON & PAGEr

At 41 King St.

Strawberries
». ->TODAY.

2 Boxes for 25 cents at \
CHA8. A. CLARK’S,

49 Charlotte streetTeL 803.

NOW BOYS! I

THE STRAW HATS*»3

Season Is here; If yoo want some*) 
thing new and swell In the line of straw! 
hats they are here.

JACK BARDSLEY, ;
Hat Specialist,

65 Germain Street, 

8 doors from Royal Hotel entrance, j

Self-Opening 
Umbrellas, $1,00f

Also Recovering and Repairing aft 
mrvAtre uMBKBUwti shop, chaire/ 
reseated. Cane, Splint and Perforatedg! 
also Perforated Seats, shaped square' 
light and dark, at

.

DUVAL’S ’
CHAIR RH-eHATtifG SfidP\

17 Waterloo StrOet

Outing Hats!
THE LATEST THINGS FROM NEW YORK, IN

STRAW and LINEN.
Prices, 26c. to $1.00,

565 Main Street,
North End.F. S. THOMAS,

Headlight 
Parlor Matches.

No Time to Wait.No Sulphur to Choke.

3 BOXES FOR 12 CEUTAONLY 6 CENTS FOR A LARGE BOX.

8t. John, N. B4 July 4,1904.

№ Suits, $5.00
These Suits are worth double the amount they are going 

for now. They include Dark Grey and Mixed Tweeds. 
Blue and Black Serges in the lot are any size from 36 to 42.

All Marked One Special Price, $5.00.
They are correct in style and perfect in fit.

Tailoring & Clothing 
199 & 201 ilnienStI. N. HARVEY,

•nom тне оенеіне 
WALL QUEENS, Sc.

і

CHURCH SYNOD.

Bishop King don Opened the Meet

ing Today—Archbishop of Can

terbury Invited to N. B.

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 6.—The 
annual meeting of the Church of Eng
land synod opened In Church Sail here

Aboutat ten o'clock this morning, 
a hundred delegates are In attendance, 
about half the number being clergy. 
More are expected.

Bis Lordship Bishop Ktogdro presid
ed And delivered his annual address, 
after which the chairmen of the vari
ous committees presented their re
ports.

Notice was given of the motion that 
the Archbishop of Canterbury be Invit
ed to visit this dtooeee on his coming 
trip to America.

The talk concerning the appointment 
of a coadjutor bishop wlH probably , not 
materialise tide session. The rumors 
that exist in regard 'to a division at the 
diocese and the appointment of a bis
hop at St. John, with Trinity as the 
Pÿd-eathedral, have also m substantial 
baste at present, at least.

FELL FIFTY FEET ASLEEP.

Wonderful Eeeape of a Man Who 

Thought Hie Fall From a Roof 

Was a’Breem.
- **

ThJnKfcg b/'WthMtreamlng 
Thomas Lundr, *s*UI»-stvaa years <*d 

m West Fifty-fourth 
A Ado for life 

tbat at the 
be makes

a clerk of No. 
street, had 
after a loag иж&ят the ; 
eve story tenement, vtrbOj"e
his home.

Lundy struck a stout cable that Is 
fastened at the end In the rear trail of 
the tenement at the third story, add 
supports a obtortty on tbs one story 
extension of the tenement atAto. 448 
West Fifty*«кй* street. Ке яИ down 
this cable and fell to Astro* of the ex
tension. The elide uddotdrtedly saved 
his life. „„

The one story exteuekm Is about 30 
feet from the rear wail of the tene
ment in Fifty-fourth street, and It cal
culated that Lundy, add about fifty 
feet According to BIS «Ягу he went 
up on the rôti* te get «otne frète» air 
and fell asleep, The root slant#_a 
trifle to the rear. While aaleep he roll
ed down this Incline and went over the 
cornice. He awoke, he» says, Suet after 
he began to tall he wee only partly 
awake and thought at first he wfle 

When he struck the cable 
himself sliding Be 

thought he was till dreaming.
he cannot toll how he kept his

dreaming, 
and then felt He
says
balance on the catoto.

-I didn’t try st all," said Lundy. "I 
simply let myself go. I couldn’t help 
It. I was hardly able to realize where 
I was, and I dldn’t-know I had struck 
thee able. It was over In a few to- 
conds.” .

After Lundy bad fallen on the roof 
of the extension he whs found by 
persons living hi the Fifty-thlrdretreet 
house. Dr. Peabody found Lundy suf
fering from several abrasions of the 
body and head. He was removed to 
the hospital. It being feared he-might 
have been injured Internally.

HO WTO. BE) POPULAR.

Aie to Popularity—“The man who 
wants to be popular must be a cheer
ful liar/’

“1 don’t see why.”
“Because no man can gain popularity 

by telling the people the truth about 
themselves."—Chicago Post,

NOT CHEAP.

Merchant — She seemed to be very 
those goods sheparticular abolit

bought . .
Salesman—Yes, she said she waotiea 

to be sure they were the real thing; 
ehe didn’t want any cheap imitation.

Merchant—But they were a cheap 
Imitation.

Salesman—О! no. I retired the price.

Coed Rolled Racon, 91-2o. 
per Ik

Good Smoked Shoulders, 
9c. per lb.

..AT..

The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 PRINCESS STREET.

STAR.

Ladies’ Skirts! і

Undoubtedly a remuktole offer In Ladles’ Drew Skirts. We are shewing a ibeet com
plete assortment utd offering very special values In Black and Grey Skirts.

GREY FRIEZE SKIRT-Fold* and 
o& bottom e

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—FoUto tied
омгмгаівгв' зкікт^і** ties

with riarmw block doth scran 
tone . . ...........

,n, mu-dtote».

sbatSa sÈiW-Truumrt'rtdL 
в&ЙНвиііоі' ■ «ЙЙіРКЗв*. 
BLA^f*limuroü ’йайті^РйЗКе

ж еж«* -іж&тand tabs piped with sett a art Srn 
batten*

BLACK

SKIRTS OF BLACK AND FLAKE MATER
IALS. Pleated flouaoe and

Ba5SSe .Я»

nwd With button*..H* 
«LACK MBL/TOW SKIEie-Trtmmto
GROT MmUTQS‘aSK№T^with' tolto

в®
GROT rWEZB BKIRTfl-^rritototo Witt rows 

RBY^frÊZÉ’ siaRTS—TÜérëdІЬим»^

шяА kuo-ч!
tabs.

Вwith

В
................................ц.

' MELTON ’SKÏRTS-^PreetSd fro- 
gores and flounce..........................

FRIEZE SKIRTS—Tucked** trimmed with tabs.......- Bach. $3.Bash

335 Mam Street» 
North End.SHARP & McMACKIN,

OL. 4. NO. 327.

CROQUET SETS.

J
¥

This Game is again popular and we have imported 
a nice line of Sets to meet the demand.

Prices from 86c. to 817.00.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd Market Square,
• і St, John, N. B.

Hammocks
AT REDUCED PRICES.

No half-way measures, but 
a big deep slice of the price.

“ Palmer’s ” high grade, re
liable fast color Hammocks, 
even the cheapest tested to 

1 hold 800 lbs.

з

0*
OUT NANAI »

, 1—A medium size with spreader, «- —
2—A medium size with spreader and pillow, 

, 3—A large size with spreader, pillow and 
valance, —

ту other patterns at equally low prices.

63cts 
80 "

$1.12

76 Prince Vyilllam St., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.IER80N і FISHER,

ITJTCHINGS & CO.
Are Showing some New Styles in

Hite Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

)1 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.
“r>

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

ipper and Galvanized Iron Work
For Buildings; also, Cast Iron Columns,

Crestings, Sash Weights, Etc.
New is the time to get your Skv Lights, Gutters, Con

ductor, Cornices, Etc., repaired. We make a specialty of 
repairing and guarantee satisfaction.

л STOVES, RANGES, Etc.

JOHN E. WILSON.
17 SYDNEY ST. Tel 356.

1

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JULY 6. 1004.

SOLDIERS FACE 
ARMED STRIKERS.

HALL-JARV1S.JAPS STILL
ADVANCING. Beautiful and Fashionable Wedding 

in Trinity Chureh This 

Afternoon, Bayonets Oppose Clttbs in 

Sydney Today.
Kuroki Captures Another 

Important Position.
A beautiful and farttionable wedding 

took place at four o’clock tMe after
noon In Trinity church, when Miss 
Isabelle Helen Jarvis became the bride 
of Percy Gerald Hall, accountant at 
the branch of the Royal Bank of Can
ada here. There were quite a large 
number of Invited guests and the 
church, was filled with friends of the 
contracting parties, who have many 
friends In the city.. The chancel wae 
prettily decorated with flowers and 
palme. The ceremony waa performed 
by Rev. Canon Richardson assisted by 
Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, rector of flt. 
Paul’s church. G. S. Ford presided at 
the organ and the full choir under the 
leadership of A. C. Ritchie was in at
tendance.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, C. E. X* Jarvis, wore a 
handsome wedding gown of white satin 
trimmed with honiton lace and carried 
a bouquet of roses. She was attended 
by her two sisters, Bliss Florence Jar
vis and Miss Ethel Jarvis and by Miss 
Winifred Hall, â sister of the groom. 
The Misses Jarvis wore cream voile 
over green with cream tulle picture 
hats with tulle strings. Miss Hall 
wore cream voile over pink silk. They 
carried bouquets of sweetpeas. The 
bride’s golng-away gown was a Shirt 
waist suit with hat to correspond. The 
groom was supported by Jeffrey Stead.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the residence of the bride's 
parents, Duke street and later Mr. and 
Mrs. Hall left for Cape Breton on their 
wedding tour.
' Among the numerous and costly pre

sents received was some rare old silver 
and cut glass that has been In the 
famUy for generations. There were 
also numerous presents from, England 
and .New York.

Militia Called Out to Prevent Law
lessness—Men Kept From Work 

—Grave Trouble Feared,

News from Port Arthur Contradicts 

Report of Loça of Russian Battle

ship Peresveit. і
«

і (Special to the Star).
SYDNEY, О. B., July A—A* a-conse

quence of the Dominion Steel Com- 
’pany’s attempt to run Its plant yester
day trouble has broken oat at Sydney. 
The militia have been called out and 
the works are being closely guarded by 
soldiers. On their way to the works 
last night the military were met by 
about seven hundred of the striker*, 
and a struggle wae feared, but the sol- 
tilers met the mob with Axed bayonets 
and the crowd Anally dispersed with
out blood being shed.

There are no new developments to 
the strike situation today. The sol
diers are to absolute control of the 
plant, and crowds of strikers are mass
ed about the different entrances. They 
are all armed with clubs and sticks, 
end are Intercepting everybody who 
attempts to go to work. It Is estimat
ed that upwards of two hundred men 
failed In tike way to get tote the plant 
this morning. The strikers are as a 
rule orderly and good nature*, but re
sent any effort to get "scab" labor Into 
the works, 
men for the military corps 1s now go
ing on. No further trouble M antici
pated, though there to no guarantee to 
this effect.

ТОКІО, July 5, noon.—A detachment 
of Gen. Kurokl's army has occupied 
North Fen Shun Pass without meeting 
with resistance. The main army ad
vanced westward and occupied a Une 
extending from Mao Tien Pass to the 
8hao Mo Tien and Slnkal Passes.

THE PBRESVIET IS О. K.
ORONSTADT, July 5. — All doubts 

as to the safety of the Pereevlet which, 
according to reports, had been torpe
doed at Port Arthur, Is removed by 
the receipt of a telegram from the cap
tain of the battleship saying the ship 
and all on board are well. The tele
gram, which was dated from New 
Chwang, was brought there by the tor
pedo boat destroyer, Lieut Bumkoff.

CHE FOO, July 8, 3.30 p. m.—Chinese 
‘Just arrived here who left Port Arthur 
on July 2nd say that only nine of the 
larger Russian warships were there 
then. On June 23, when the fleet en-‘ 
gaged the Japanese squadron outside 
.Port Arthur harbor. It consisted of 11 
of the larger ships.

On Juhr 3 the Russian and Japanese 
armies outside of Port Arthur, accord
ing to report, were only separated one 
from the other by a mile, the Japan
ese advancing steadily from hill to hill 
on all of which the# were placing big 
guns. It to said they landed 160 of 
these guns at Dalny.

CHE FOO, July 5, 8.30 p. m.—A Rus
sian, who left Port Arthur on July 2, 
and who has Just arrived here says 
that the only damage done to the town 
during the bombardments was the des
truction of two houses, 
been no loss of life. Refugees are not 
allowed to leave Pigeon Bay. They 
must come 'direct from Port Arthur. 
•This leads to the belief that the Japan
ese are to the vicinity of Pigeon Bay. 
All business to now stopped to the 
/town.

8T. PETERSBURG, July 4.—Mili
tary experts believe that the centre 
(of gravity has again shifted to Port 
Arthur, where siege operations are 
expected to engage most of the atten
tion of the Japanese until the conclu
sion of the rainy season permits the 
resumption of the campaign In south
ern Manchuria.

The wafr office believes that a fur
ther • advance on Tatcheklao Is impos
sible to view of the powerful resist
ance which can be made by the Rus
sians combined with the greet diffi
culties of transportation over rain 
sodden roads. Desultory lighting, 
however, to likely to continue for the 
possession of the passes which are par
ticularly valuable to either belligerent 
for the purpose of obtaining informa
tion regarding the other’s movements.

The Russian losses to killed or 
wounded so far number 8,000. Many 
more- have been to hospitals, but no 
epidemics have yet been reported.

8T. PETERSBURG, July 4, 7 p. m. 
—The latest despatches from the seat 
of war are to the elfeot that Kuropat- 
kln to still at Tatohektao and that the 
Japanese forces are stationary at Sen- 
uohen and along the roads from Sluy 
to Halcheng, Tatcheklao and Kalohou- 
but they are maintaining their advance 
from Feng Wang Cheng the direct 
main roads to Liao Yang, where the 
effect of the rains te less appreciable. 
There are only 12 miles between Gen. 
Count Keller's force and the Japanese 
army and a collision between them to 
not regarded as unlikely. The Japan
ese evidently are hoping In case ot 
success to compel Kuropatkln with 
General Stakelberg's corps to fall back 
from Tatcheklao on Liao Yang and 
thus force an evacuation of New 
Ohwang. Thé admiralty here has no 
news of the sea fight off Port Arthur 
on Monday last reported by Admiral 
Togo and to Inclined not to believe It. 
The underetandfhg Is that the Russian 
warships are still at Port Arthur.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 4. — The 
general staff has received the follow
ing despatch dated July 3, from Lieut. 
General Sakharoff:

"On July 2 the enemy’s advance 
guard In the Kat Chau district re
treated southward and occupied a line 
nine miles northeast of Etenuchen.

"Senuchen to occupied by an infan
try detachment.

"According to our information, the 
enemy '.-as at least 60,000 troops con
centrated around Slu Yen.

"The Japanese are now occupying 
their original positions at Dalln Pass.

“No movement beyond Dalln Pass 
towards Hal Cheng to observable."

ТА ТОНЕ KIAO, July 4 (via Liao 
Yang.)—A fight between Japanese tor
pedo boats and Japanese transports 

reported off the coast this after- 
Heavy cannonading was heard

The work of recruiting

1 .
RIOT IN BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

■
Polios Called in to Quell a Distur

bance Without Precedent in
і

History of the House.

THE FATAL FOURTH
There has

Twenty-Five Bead and 1,384 In

jured in America’s Annual 

Jubilation—Fire Loss $177,800
LONDON, July 6.—The government 

laet night carried through Premier Bal
four’s closure proposal under which the 
business will be transacted during the 
remainder of the session of the house 
of commons, by a majority of eighty, 
despite the heated deliberations of the 
members of the opposition.

Disorderly scenes without precedent 
’took place In the lobbies, which were 
Invaded by the public and by deputa
tions sektog to Influence the members 
to vote against the government. The 
police which were reinforced finally 
forced the crowd Into the open air 
courtyard.

CHICAGO, July 6,—The Tribune to
day publishes a partial list of casual
ties resulting from the fourth of July 
celebrations all over the country. The 
list gives the total number of dead as 
twenty-five; injured 1,384 and a proper
ty loss of *177,800. A year ago the acci
dents reported on the night of July 4 
were 48 dead, and 8,481 Injured.'

Chicago’s figures a year ago today 
two dead and 117 injured.were

Throughout the country the Are losses 
were generally smaller than in former

DIVORCE GRANTED.years.
In Chicago 113 alarms were sent In 

during the 24 hours, fourteen more than 
last year, 
small.

TACQMA, Wash., July 6,—Fireworks 
which were to have been set off to 
Wright Park as a finish to a big Fourth 
of July celebration, caught Are from 
almost the first rocket sent up and to 
an Instant the entire heap of explo
sives were flying in every direction. 
About four dozen eight pound rockets 
flew through the audience of 80,000 per
sons creating a panic, to which many 
were injured. Others were struck by 
the flying explosives and it to estimat
ed that'as many as fifty were Injured, 
none fatally.

OGDEN, Utah, July Б.—By the pre
mature explosion of a fireworks mortar 
at Inglewood Park, two persons were 
killed and five injured in the presence 
of three thousand people. The display 
of fireworks wae given from a pontoon 
erected In a small lagoon in the end of 
the park and the spectators Were seat
ed around theb anke of the lagoon. A 
smal mortar for the purpose of throw
ing bombs into the air was being used 
and the bomb became fastened to If 
and exploded, and pieces of the mor
tar were hurled several hundred feet 
acrossthe lagoon among the spectators.

The losses were all
Herbert L Quinn, Formerly of St 

John, Granted a Divorce—Wife 

Made No Defense.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 6.—Be
fore Judge tikeffory to the divorce 
court this morning the'case came up 
of Herbert L. Quinn, who sedks divorce 
from his wife Mary K. The Jflaintiff 
belongs to Armstrong1* Comer, and 
the couple once lived In SL John.

No defense was offered and judg
ment was given the plaintiff. І. В. M. 
Baxter appeared for the plaintiff.

The case of Bidecut v. Rideout was 
postponed till this afternoon.

> it
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Sch. Norman,, 299, Wasson, from 

Marblehead, Mass., to ballast.
Sch. Ida M. Barton, 102, Barton, ft ora 

Elizabethport, N. J.; 198 tons ot coti. 
Cleared.

Sch. Win. F. Green, 217, Hatfield, fbr 
City Island, f. o.

Sch. Ida May, U9, Gale, for City Is
land, f. o.

Coastwise—Str. Brunswick. Potter, 
tor Canning; str. Aurora, togcr.-oll, 
for Campbetlo; schs. Nina Blanche, 
Orockefi
Leighton, for Back Bay? Chieftain. 
Tufts, for Alma; Ina Brooks, Brooks, 

eeport; Murray1 B. Barker, fer 
rgaretville; Lady of Avon, Steele, 

for Walton; Jollette, Gordon, for 8t. 
Martins; Susie Peari, bowls, for Ap
ple River; Little Annie, Polard, for 
Westport; Maitland, Hatfield, for Five 
Islands.

CANADIANS AT HENLEY.

HENLEY, Eng., July 5.—The Henley 
regatta was opened today with unpro
mising weather. There were no en
tries from the United States and only 
two from Canada, those of the Winni
peg four and the Toronto sculler Scho- 

As the Wtnnipegs drew a bye 
they will not row until the final heat 
for the Steward’s Cup Thursday.

The spectators when the racing com
menced were not so numerous as us
ual and there' were fewer houseboats.

HENLEY, July Б.—L. F. Scholes, the 
Canadian sculler won his heat for the 
diamond sculls, by defeating I. R. 
Wells, of the Bedford Rowing Club.

POST PROVERBIAL PHILOSOPHY.

for Freeport; Margaret,

for Frles.
Ma

BATTLE IMPENDING IN THIBET.

NEW YORK, July 6.—No Thibetan 
overtures were made today, says a de
spatch from the London Times corres
pondent at Gyang Tee. The Thibet- 

reported to be at work build
ing on the rear face of the Jong.

If no answer Is returned by today 
the armistice terminates and the sig
nal gun will announce the fact Half 
an hour’s further grace for the remo- 

and non-combatants

Necessity knows no law—except mo
thers-in-law.

Every dog has his day — and some 
doge every day.

A little learning Is a dangerous thing 
—too much Js equally disastrous.

The road to hell is paved with good 
Intentions — and disinterested friend* 
line up each side of it.

If wishes were horses — automobiles 
would have to take to the Subway.

A dollar saved is a dollar earned— 
of some fellow that

ane were
was 
noon, 
from the seaward.

An officer who came in declares that 
from a hill top near the coast he saw 
vessels in a fight, but they were too 
far off to distinguish them.

<val of women 
will fellow.

J
HENRY F. EATON SOLD.

The well known Frontier Steamboat 
Company of Calais changes hands to
day and H. F. Burpee, who has been 
assistant passenger agent of 
Washington county railroad, succeeds 
James L. Thompson, who has so faith
fully and successfully managed the 
Frontier line for the past thirty years. 
Their steamer Henry F. Eaton, which 
makes dally trips between Calais and 
this city, touching at RoWnston and 
St. Andrews on the 30 mile trip along 
the St. Oolx river, ntil have a few 
changes in officers. General Manager 
Burpee Is well and favorably ,:nown 
to the island city business men, lav
ing been general passenger agent of 
the W. C. R. R. for several years vast, 
and bis many friends along the SL 
Croix valley and this city will wish 
hint every success to his new manage
ment. the Frontier line and the Steam- 

Henry F Baton, In general, being 
popular with the travelling pub

lic who enjoy the delightful trip along 
the 8t..Croix river—Portland Frees.

HER BREATH.
for the benefit 
comes along with "a scheme."

A stitch in time saves mine—hut it 
has been known to shorten life.

Silence Is golden—the wise man’s re
fuge and the fool’s defence.

The secret of success
than doing what you

Miss O. Bophat—Some people may 
think me heavy, but Mr. Kidder, at 
any rate, was pleased to say he never 
met anyone so wide-awake as I am.

Miss Pèpprey—O! that’s just his talk. 
Of course, he must realize that you’re 
just as wide when you are asleep.

the

to nothing 
can domore

well—that 1.4 to say, what persons.— 
Town Topics.

ONL YONB PROSTRATION.
—*------

Towne—I suppose when you went to 
see Miss Bexley's father you were 
bordering on nervous prostration? 

Brown
prostration didn't come until later. 
However, I picked myself up before he 
could kick me again.

PLEASANT ANTICIPATIONS.
“Why can’t you marry me? It’s true 

I’m not enormously rich, still I have 
an Income plenty big enough to sup
port us nicely.”

"Yes,
small the alomony allowed out of It 
will be.’’—Town Topics.

Well, I was nervous, but the
but think how ridiculously

The funeral of James Barber was 
held this afternoon at three o'clock 
from his late residence, 266 Germain 

Revs. Dr. Macrae and Gates

No. 2 Steens Fire Engine Company 
desire to thankXbelr many Mends who 
helped them to prodding decorations 
and assistance to other ways during 
ter-cantanaky, week.

street.
officiated, and interment was made in 
Femhfll cemetery.

very
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